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Varsity Defeats Faculty" ' • • * " " • . ' . . ' • , . • ' .
. With memories of last year, a large
and enthusiastic crowd appeared to wit-
ness the -Faculty-Varsity baseball game
which was played in the gym on last
Thursday, and they were hot dis-
appointed; The playing lacked skill but
the pep and good sportsmanship of both
sides were remarkable.

Rolling up the score is the best way
in which the game might.be summarized.
Varsity proved itself most efficient in
this art and kept' the lead throughout.
Their playing was not •particularly brill-
iant and Faculty suffered from lack of
practice. Yet the closeness of the score
during the entire game kept up the in-
terest even up to the very last inning in
which Faculty''made seven runs and Var-
sity eight: , - ; ' _ ; •

In" individual playing Preische..at catch
and Quinn at short starred for Varsity.
Preische's batting included a home run

"iS the fourth inning helping Varsity's
score considerably as did that of John-
son. Mullins starred for Faculty. Van
Hook's hitthijg was almost classic. In
the fifth inning vHollingworth showed
remarkable muscular co-ordination in
catching a ball just above Baldwin's head.

VARSITY

STUDENT CONFERENCE HELD
President Meiklejohn of Amherst and Professor Robinson Speak

The Spring Symposium of .the Na-
tional Studei
gates from
Bryn Mawr,
sar, Smith, 3

rts' Forum to which dele-'
Vale", Harvard, Michigan,
Williams, Polytechnic, Vas-
eachers College, Wellesley,

Yates, p.
Preische, c.
Johnson, Ib.

I Cook, 2b.
Hailparn, 3b.-

Quinn, s.p.
Hilton, r.f., s.s.
MacNamara, c.f.
Wallfield, l.f., 3b.
Ogniberie, r.f.

(Continued on page 4)

Barnacle Under Way
Not long ago it occurred to a few

Freshmen that there was need of a
paper at Barnard which neither Bulle-
tin nor Mortarboard filled. From this
idea has grown the BARNACLE.
The Freshman class temporarily elect-
ed a business and a literary commit-
tee. As soon as it is firmly established,
the Barnacle will be turned over to,a
board composed of members from the
various classes.

The literary committee emphasizes
the fact that the Barnacle is to be

'light and humorous—unlike Bear.^. It
will have 'twenty to thirty pages of
short stories, poems, feature columns,
play reviews, jokes and cartoons. .

The business committee has been
extremely active and has already ob-
tairied a number of ads. It is expected
that this money will cover the .cost
of production. The income from the
sale of the.magazine'.'which will cost
fifteen /cents per copy, will be used as
a sinking fund.~~^ - - -
, Prospects at.present indicate",that the
first issue Aviir appear about the second
Wcek of ly^^his^i i i probably^be

j^tnlmtK^^
armcle mail box irtfthe-main hall of

Hunter, Goucher, Swarthmore, Radcliffe,
Mount Holyoke, Union Theological Sem-
inary, Columbia, and Bernard came, was
held at Wallace Lodge, Yonkers, on Sat-
urday and Sunday, April 28 and 29.
Besides-the delegates from these colleges,
there 'were .present the foreign students
—Hans Tiesler, and Karl J. A. C. Fried-
rich of Germany, Jorgen Hoick of Den-
mark, Piet Roest of Holland, Antonin
Palecek of Czechoslovakia, and Kenneth
Lindsay and W. E, Robsqn of England,
.who'have-'been touring the country under
the auspices of the Forum. President
Meiklejohn of Amherst and Professor
Robinson of the New Schqol for Social
Research were there and each addressed
one session of the conference. '

President Meiklejohn, who spoke at
the first session, on Saturday afternoon^
emphasized the importance of freedom
both in teaching and study at college.

the college machinery, but by the unwil-
lingness of the faculty—due to conserva-
tism, and of the students—due to inertia—-
to be free. The mere mechanical changes
necessary for freedom, President Meikle-

jphn felt, were the government' 6f the
college—election 'of 'a president and ar-
rangement of the curriculum—by the
faculty—as soon as it was possible^ and
the possibility of student suggestion. But
far more important than this was the
need for enthusiasm for learning. The
faculty and students should cultivate
learning for its own sake. 'The college
curriculum should be co-ordinated so
that students, getting a clear picture of
the whole field: of knowledge, should be
able to develop an enthusiasm for learn-
ing. In a democratic country with, the
burden of educating all types of indi-
viduals thrust upon the college, there
must'be developed a form of education;
which is truly liberal—which gives scope
and freedom to the student at the same
time that it stimulates him to develop an
interest in and an enthusiasm for learn-
ing. ; ' •; • . , - - . - - ' ' . • • : ' ; .;•

Professor Robinson, who spoke on
Saturday evening, extended President
Meiklejphh's criticism of the American
college. The college, he felt, tends to
crystallize thought and to erect a hard

The modern college is bound not only-by- -and fast system. It aims to give infor-
mation which has been accepted in the
past, and as a result, loses the skeptical
frame of mind which is absolutely essen-
tial. With the great mass of scientific
• .- (Continued on page 4)

Dean Addresses Freshmen and Upper Classmen
Explains New System of Faculty Advisors

Last Thursday noon in the Theatre
Dean Gildersleeve talked to the'Freshmen
about their plans for next year's work.
The old system of faculty advisors has
been abolished- and in its stead the Com-
mittee on Instructions has elected a sub-
committee, called the Committee on Stu-
dent Programs. It was thought better
to have this smaller committee which
should concentrate its efforts on giving
students technical advice on require-
ments and the general outlining of their
programs. Professor Gregory is to be
chairman of this new committee which
will be divided into two groups. One
of these groups will vmeet incoming
Freshmen and help them with their pro-
grams, and the second group will give its
attention to Sophomores, meeting them
and advising them as to their courses.
The' members of .this committee are:
Professor Huchinson, Dr. Lamson, Miss,
Latham, Dr. LeDuc, and Dr. Van Hook.
A notice has been posted on the.Bulletin
Board for groups of incoming Sopho-
mores to meet the committee.

Besides technical advice on programs
as a whole, which can be handled better
by a smaller group, the students need
special advice in particular subjects. For
such advice those who have decided on
their majors will be^referred to that de-
partment for advice and suggestions' in
that and allied subjects. If they, liave
any idea of the profession to be under-
taken after graduation, Jtfiss Doty can
give useful suggestions as to courses
preparing tnem for such work;

also addressed the
___._iores .and Juniors

25, where;she explained

the new system for, program making
which is to replace that of faculty ad-
visors.

Students are asked to obtain forms
from the registrar, to take these forms to
an officer in the department of their
Major Subject, for suggestions as to
courses to be taken in that and allied
subjects. In consideration of these sug-
gestions, the programs are to be made
out by the students themselves.

Students are urged also to ask their
instructors in their various courses for
advice as to the progress of their work.
It was felt by the Faculty that the sys-
tem of advisors that we have had here-
tofore has broken down contact between
the instructor and the student,, and that
by throwing the responsibility back on
the instructor this contact could be better
maintained.

Miss-'Gildersleeve emphasized-that if
there are any questions about require-
ments or the possibility of taking certain
courses, students should always apply to
the Registrar.

Miss Gildersleeve announced several
new courses to be given next year., In
the Fine Arts Department, Professor
Murray, and .Professor De Wald of Col-
umbia will give-courses in Ancient and
Mediaeval Art, the work consisting of
lectures, 'small group > conferences;- and
trips to the Metropolitan Museum -of
Art Professor Moley will give an ele-
mentary course in," government and also
an "elective course in International, State
and Local government. Dr. McGiffert
of Union Theological Seminary will give
a new course in Religion. Dr. Riley of

GLUBESPANOL

RESERVE YOUR TABLES!

Qiis Organizations
and Social Science

Club Amalgamate
S. O. to Undertake Social Service;

Inter-Religious Forums to Be Held
Hebrew Culture Society, Newman

Club-, and Y. W. C; A. are to amalga-
mate next year for the purpose of inter-
religious work as well as to undertake
the work formerly carried on by the So-
cial Science Club,

The Clubs are uniting in the first place,
to carry on their social service work.
This is to be placed in hands of a com-1

mittee on social service, which, among
other things, is to function as a Bureau
of Placements. This committee will con-;
sist of two representatives from each of!
the religious groups, a chairman chosen
from their number. Each of the six
members Os to supervise a particular
phase of social service such as settlement
work, or industrial co-operation, as well
as the whole field 'of denominational
work in which she is interested. In this
way the social service activities which,
up to this year, were carried on indi--
vidually by three religious groups as well
as Social Science Club, will .be co-ordi-
nated. This concentration of interest in
one organization will permit of addi-~
tional efficiency and initiative. Plans
have already been made for alumnlflio-
operation next year,, so that'the activities
of new workers will be directed by ex-
perts from our alumnae. There are now
over fifty Barnard girls actively engaged
in social service work, and as the social
service course offered in next year's cur-

(ContinuedonpageS)

Mr. Leviness
May 9, 1903—May 9, 1923

Wednesday, May 9, is an anniversary
of importance for Barnard College. On
May 9, 1903—twenty years ago—Mr.
Leviness came. .To the successive gen-
erations of Barnard students whom he
has worked with—a Barnard without
him is unthinkable. Staging commit-
tees without number have come to him
for aid and counsel—and have gone back
wiser than when they came. Greek
Games, Dance Club. Recital, A. A". Ban-
quet, A. A. Circus—each college mem-
ory is in some way bound up with him.
No festival 'is complete without him,
little .work is done about college without
his participation. „ .

It is very difficult for us to imagine
Barnard without the individual factors
that together make up college life, and
in consequence to come t& any adequate
realization of the importance of any btfe^
of those factors. It is doubly difficult--
in the case of Mr* Leviness, because of
the years he has been-here, and as a re-
sult, :we have fallen into the habit of ac-
cepting his services as a matter of course. <
If werimagirie Barnard without liim, for
a moment, "the resultant disorder is vety
great We realize clearly his,great in-
terestin the* students, and value to .them. >

„ . V »
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WIGS AND CUES
The Wigs and Cues party to its members "at which it presented a rehearsal

of "Ruddigore," was very delightful; it gives7 reason for regret that, merely
because of technicalities as to O.K.'s and the use of the theatre for rehearsals,
the college missed what promised to have been a fine performance. Wigs and
Cues is'to be-congratulated on the graceful obsequies of its production.

The practical difficulties under which Wigs and Cues has labored\ this year
make this an auspicious moment for change of some sort.. The new plan for
reorganization would undoubtedly eliminate all technical handicaps. It merits

..trial, furthermore, as an experiment in the co-ordination of academic and extra-
curricular activities'. Much has been said at various times about the need 'for
providing, in the work of the courses, for the interests which have hitherto led to
student participation in extra-curricular activity, often to the.-detriment ..of both
types of work. The new plan is a step in the direction of combining academic
and outside interests, and is to be welcomed as such.

The suggested plan may have minor faults, of which only thos,e active in
dramatics can judge, or it may disclose weaknesses in method after it has been
tried, but the central idea of the plan is commendable. It is thought that Faculty
supervision may smother student initiative,' but it is equally reasonable to believe
that Faculty interest and co-operation will stimulate the students to even more
vigorous efforts. An active student group will not-be submerged, but will rather
avail itself of the added, facilities and opportunities for training which the new
plan offers.

ENTHUSIASM
The discovery that the etymological meaning of enthusiast is "full of God,"

inevitably leads one to ponder on the creativeness of enthusiasm. Little that is
truly constructive can be accomplished without enthusiasm. Even those who are
most divorced from the implication of emotional bias—the scientists—have en-
thusiasm as the basis of their achievements, while those who are so absorbed in
emphasizing the value of an absolutely cold-blooded weighing of the facts and
a calm consideration of all sides of questions may be said to have an enthusiasm
for that type of thinking. , >

Having reached a decision .on the basis .of the available facts there is no" reason
why one should not hold that opinion enthusiastically—provided that one is self-
analytical enough to understand the basis for the enthusiasm, so that if new facts
present themselves a change in opinion is still possible. The Ideal of open-
mindedness is too often translated into indifference or a. continual postponement
of decision. The higher ideal would be an open-mindedness which meant the
ability to change or modify one's enthusiasms.

R.S.O.
j

The new arrangement of the work of the religious and social organizations is
another progressive change that has been made in the, present period of reorgani-
zation.^ The administration of social service work by the joint R. S. O. board

' will obviate needless duplications and will make-possible an efficient Bureau-of
Placements for volunteer work. . The inter-religious discussion groups planned
also bespeak a liberal attitude toward'the questions which the various clubs treat

Those Who lament the death of the Social Science-Club should be dolfiforted-. * , i . .
by the fact that its functions'are to be taken over by the larger "ahdy more vig-

,<orous organization. , J " - . '

From the
' . - ' • Second Balcony

THE ADDING MACHINE
Expressionism as a form of dramatic

expression has distinct' advantages. It
is.possible for the expressionist to pre-
sent a distorted picture of life which is
truer—if = he is skillful—than any real-
istic presentation.'"'.-Expressionism, at it's.
best gives an incisive picture of a man's
soul—rather than his externals. As a
method it is -old—Hamlet's soliloquy is
after all expressionism;'

Elmer- Rice has used the method re-
markably well in portraying for us Mr.
Zero in the "Adding Machine/' This
enslaved adding clerk rebels 'for a brief
moment to kill his boss, and then in the
eternity of time thereafter sinks back
into slavery. The play is obviously—
fortunately or otherwise—a thesis play,
a protest against the mechanization of
man, too, by our society. But the thesis
has not robbed the people of their savor.
The • delightful third scene which is al-
most too obviously a caricature of typical
middle class manners and morals, is none
the less a spectacle to move that laughter
too deep for tears. It is satire which
cuts/for it attacks us at our most vulner-
able point. . As an antithesis to our en-
slaved society, the author has painted
the Elysian Fields—which the critic for
one found the most satisfying of all im-
aginary Heavens. Of course, only the
artist can survive the rigid selection of
a spot which has no rules, where all must
live on their own,- and Mr/Zero goes—to
a heaven, of his own, an enormous adding
machine. / . 1

Everyone in the play has become
sharply individualized, and the author
who tried to hide their identity behind the
cloak of typical thoughts and ideals has
failed of his purpose. They are alive—
Mrs. Zero resembles not at all the pomp-
ous Mrs. Three, though their thoughts
have been cast in the same mold. And
this sharpness of character h;js been pre-
served admirably by a cast of whom noth-
ing but praise can be spoken.

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor of BULLETIN.

.. Dear Madam: The executive com-
mittee of the B. O. S. P. began last fall
to work out a point system which they
thought would be more flexible than the
present system and fairer in its distri-
bution of points for extra-curricular
work. The plan proposed was published
in BULLETIN but aroused no comment
from the college at large. Aside from
a single, editorial, not one opinion favor-
able or unfavorable was expressed in
BULLETIN. This seems to show that the
student body is satisfied that the present
system is the most practical and workable,
system possible and that there is no need
for reorganization. From a few indi-
viduals we have heard general criticisms
of all point systems, but no constructive
suggestions for our particular problem.

In view of the facts, first: that those
opposed to the present point system are
apparently opposed to any system what-
ever; ,

^Second: that the general'student body
is practically indifferent to a proposed
change in the point-system; "" "

- Third:'that it would "be* very difficult-
for the new B. O. S. P.»to complete the
plans of this year's B. O. S. P. when the

Co
JEWELRY SILVERWARE STATIONERY
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PEARLS . JEWELEYAND SILVERWARE
OF DEPENDABLE VALUE '

. .MAJLJNQUIRIES GIVEN PROMwArTEimoir

NEW YORK
GLASSES ELECT OFFICERS

• Senior Show Starts

Senior Show was discussed, at the last
meeting of 1923, Friday, April 27., The
plot was outlined, arid Seniors were.'re-
ferred to the copy on reserve in the li-
brary. Announcement ;of tryouts will be
posted.

The date of .Sing Song, May 11, was
announced.

The question of the class gift was; dis-
cussed, after which the meeting was ad-
journed.

1924 Elects Cheerleader

, v At the last meeting of 1924 on Friday,
April 27, Margaretta Weed was elected
cheer-leader. The floor ;was then open
to discussion of the7 problem of having
either a tea-dance or a supper dance. No
decision was reached.

1925 ELECTS OFFICERS
. At a meeting of the class of 1925 on
Friday, April. 27, Margaret Irish was
elected ..Editor-in-Chief of Mortarboard.
At the next meeting on May l a re-elec-
tion for Junior Show Chairman took
place. _ C. Bradley was elected, Elva
French was made Business Manager of
Mortarboard and Marion Pinkusshohn
Chairman of Class Luncheon. The fol-
lowing offers were elected: Vice-
president, Madeline Hook; Treasurer/
Katherine Browne (unanimous); Secre-
tary, E. Blanc; Historian, -D. Hogue;
Cheer Leader, M. Melosh; Entertain-
ment Chairman, G. Pertak.

1926
The results of the elections held dur-

ing the meeting of 1926 on Friday, April
27, are as follows:

Vice-President—Madge Turner.
Secretary—Velma Brown.
'Treasurer—Florence Jenkel.
Historian—Elizabeth Lazar.
The meeting was adjourned after the

class heard the letter from Garda Brown
in appreciation of the silver clock pre-
sented to her by 1925. and 1926.

1 '

STUDENT ADVISORS
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

May 7, 8, 9, Student Advisors will be in
Even Study from 12 to 1 to help anyone
to make out her program'for next sem-
ester.

^^^_ *

LOST
Silver Fountain Pen with initials K.

O. B. Reward if returned.
KATHERINE O'BRIEN.

^^^^m.^^m^_____^ ** **. ,

college is not vitally" interested in those
plans;" ' - .^

The executive committee .feels that it is
unwise to take further action in reorgan-
izing the .point'system at'present. , -
• " " , "-Very truly yours,, ' . \ -
; ELIZABETH . R." WOOD, •

Secretary of B.,6. S. P. -
-



THIRTY-DAY SWIMMING
RACE ENDED

The purpose of this recent experiment
for Barnard Swimmers was to increase
endurance. The1' results we?e not as
marked as they might have been had
more of the participants finished the race,
Those who did finish testify with enthu-
siasm that the steady swimming was
beneficial to their endurance^ however.
The race went on during a period of
thirty days or four weeks. Each con-
testant swam twice a week, the first
week for five minutes each time, the
second week for seven minutes, the third
for nine minutes, the fourth week for
ten minutes each* time. The number of
lengths^ the pool covered by each girl
was counted and the average taken for
the class.

In 1923, no one -finished. 1924 made
the best showing in numbers. Grace
Kahrs finished first in the race and in
her class, 'making 177 1/6 laps. Others
of 1924 who finished were Daniels with
149 4/6 laps,x G. Giddings, H. Green, L.
Millgram, For -1925, H. Tisdale finished
alone, with 140 1/3 laps as her.score.
Two Freshmen, H. Jelliffe, with 167 1/6
laps and E. Kalisher with 137 laps, fin-
ished. The average for 1924 was 145.6
laps, for 1925, 140.2 laps, and for 1925,
152 laps.

It is hoped that a similar, shorter race
may be held this month, with even more
beneficial -results for the contestants.
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CLUBS AMALGAMATE
(Continued from page 1)

ricula promises additional field workers,
it is especially important that all efforts
in this field be made most effective.

In their religious activities each of the
clubs is to retain its own identity. How-
ever, the three are to unite in monthly
forums for the discussion of religious
subjects. An opportunity will be given
each club to express a group opinion,
perhaps historically treated. In this way
an interchange of ideas will be made
possible as well as a deeper understand-
ing on the part of each club of the prin-
ciples of the others.

As to actual organization, members
will join separate organizations, but the
joint finances will be managed by an
R. S. 0. finance board composed of the
treasurers of the three clubs. Those who
"do not wish to join one of the religious
organizations but do wish to participate
in the other activities may join R. S. O.
alone.

Social Science Club will now &o for-
mally out of existence as- its functions
will presumably be taken over- by the
Forum Committee of B. O. S. P. and the
"ew Social Service committee. Further,
R- S. 0. by reason of its wide contacts
will be particularly fit to undertake any

' other discussion or field work for which
there is a need.

R. S. O. is now to fill a peculiar niche
m our college life, and function as an
entity. It will co-ordinate all* social ser-
vice activities, arrange for inter-religious
conferences, and fulfill any farther, need
for extra-curricula' social service. The
K- S. O. officers 'for 1923-1924 are as
follows;: • • '

„ HEBREW CULTURE SOCIETY
Gertrude Gottschall, President 1 - .. , ,
Pearl Epstein, Vice-presidents ,-. , .»
Alary Pincus, Secretary-Treasurer; '

. V ^ ' NEWMAN* CLUB * ' ,.
May McLaughlin, President -
Adeline Efooke, Vice-president; , j

Dunne, Treasurer
Mary BradW Serre*-r* * „

WHAT ARE YOU INTERESTED IN?
Student CouncU Advertises Appointive

Offices
In a week-or two, Student Council will

appoint the following officers. In an ef-
fort to make the'best possible selections;
it is presenting the list to the student
body this year and earnestly requesting
individuals who are interested in the of-
•fices and have fair'capabilities for them
to apply to Student Council immediately,
either in person or through the mail, to
Edythe Sheehan.__

Chairman Curricular Committee
A flexible office which the chairman

can create according to her theory of the
relation of the student to the curriculum
There is an opportuntiy for creating stu-
dent expression on educational content
and method and for joint faculty-student
discussion of the problems therein.. A
knowledge of the curriculum and of edu-
cational problems is needed besides tact
and organizing ability.

. Chairman Student Advisers
The chairman must select, with the

approval of Student Council, a list of
Student advisers, and make provision for
meetings with the students. She must
have a fairly wide acquaintance with stu-
dents and their general and special abil-
ities.

Assembly Chairman
Member of Assembly Committee com-

posed of three faculty members and three
students, which formulates the policy of
assemblies for the year. The student
chariman, working with the faculty chair-
man, is responsible for carrying out the
policy of the committee—by arranging
for speakers either individually or
through college organizations. A fair
knowledge of prominent speakers and
contemporary events is needed, and an
opportunity for acquaintance with these
speakers is furnished.

College Song Leader
She must possess technique in leading

songs and must be able to sing fairly
well. She must also arrange song prac-
tices and gather material for new songs.
She must be on hand at all cpllege events,

Vocational Chairman
The student vocational chairman works

in connection with Miss Doty and ar-
ranges for speakers for assembly and
for discussion meetings with alumnae.
She may incorporate any new features
she desires for bringing vocational op-
portunities before the college at large.

College Tea Chairman
The chairman is hostess to the col-

lege at teas on Wednesdays and during
examinations. She must arrange with
members of the Faculty to pour and
make provisions for refreshments. The
success of these functions depends on the
geniality and sociability of the chairman.

Book Exchange Chairman
A lucrative position. It needs to be

reorganized and therefore calls for ini-
tiative besides management and-efficiency
on the part of the chairman. She must
be responsible for the money and perhaps
the books—as heretofore—Although this
point has not yet'been decided. The
profits are about'10 per cent; of the

sales. ' ,
Bulletin Board CEairniah

'" She Vrespohsible/fof the .appearance
of the various ftotices"and bulletin boards,
including the stairs in Mijbank, and for
regulations concerning these., u

KALENDAR
Friday, May

A. A, Banquet, Gym., 7:00 P. M.
Saturday, May 5—

1919 Card Party.
Monday, May 7—

Palisades Picnic for Silver Bay, 6:00.
Tuesday, May 8—

Dancing Classes Recital, Gym, 4-6.
Wdenesday, May 9—

College Tea in the Parlor under auspices
of A. A.

Thursday, May 10—
T. C.-Barnard Baseball Game, Tompkins

Gym, 4.00.
Abbe Dimnet in the College Parlor, 4:00.

Friday, May 11—
Singsong on the Roof. 4:00. ,
Spanish Club in the Theatre, 8:00.

CHRISTIAN
MOWMT1SBTMCT." NCWYOml

QUICK PRINTING
Efttrariof, RubUrSUmpa

41U

Cathedral 5554. Est. 1907. Poinciana Jewelry Shop

S. S I N G E R
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and

Silverware—Optical Goods
1215 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Bet. 119th and 120th Street* NEW YORK

Rtptiriif •{ Frtach Cltek* aaJ Cwaplicatei Watcaw a Specialty

2 East 46th Street
New York

Specializes in frocks for the Social
occasions of the College girl for

Afternoon or Evening
ALSO

Frocks for Holiday giving

If You Want Home Cooking Try The

MARY ANNE
420 West 121st Streef

Cafeteria Prices with Service

Do Your Shopping 4*

The Hamilton Shop
Broadway near 116th Street

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
MEN'S and WOMEN'S WEAR

WHITE STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHERS
1 546 BROADWAY New York City

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & COMPANY
Old Sttten Island Dyeing Eittbliihmeit, be.

Dyers and Cleaner* of Everything
for the Wardrobe and Home

For lift of offices, fee Telephone Book
Telephone 5216 Morninitide

[RECREATION TRAINING
jA course embracing, special instruction in
.community dramatics and recreational leader*1 1 . • . , *ship.
Summer schools in Boston and Chicago.
i Catalog on application or tnqutrt at your Cotttge
\ Library .
RECREATION TRAINING SCHOOL

OF CHICAGO
• 800 S. Haltted St (Hull House)
.Prirate Lcitoni Daily Ertrr Erenb*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sadler's
DANCING ACADEMY

Phone Academy .1581 / 2786 BROADWAY. itlOfch St.

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE CO., he.
Part Drvgi - Delicioat Soda • Cut Price*

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
S. W. C«r. BmtVaraW UStk St., N«w~Ywk

PIMM Catkin! 5S21-414I

;PAUL JONES GARMENTS
[ Good^a&te to classroom,

&ynr or outdoor wear
: , / MORRIS & CO., Inc.
; Baltimore, Md.

SOLD BY Strauss & Co.
l l l t h St. & Broadway

BEST SERVICE BEST SODA BEST DRUGS

WASSELF PHARMACY
2621 BROADWAY at 99th St

// you can't com*, phont u«. Phont 9735 Schugltr
OTHER STORE

2881 Broadway at 112th St New York

WINNIE WINN
"For th*Ladit*"

Hosiery, Underwear, Sweaters and Skirts
Hemstitching and Pleating

555 WEST 110th STREET Cor. Broadway

My Reputation Is Well Known
lor Careful Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladles' Garment*

M. ELIAS
440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

(Corner 116th Street and Claremont Avenue)
Telephone: Moralngslde 6684

Remodeling Repairing *Olorlng Dry Cleaning:

Huyler's
Between 1 13th and 114th Street

and Broadway
Luncheon served between 11:30 A. M. and

2:30 P. M.
Afternoon Tea from 3:00 to 6:00 P. M.

Telephone Mornlngalde 4382 --•

The COLLEGE HAIR SHOP
12 35 AMSTERDAM AVENUE (Bet. 120th A 121it Sti.)

HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
Hairdresalng Facial Massage
Scalp Treatment Permanent Waving
'Shampooing Manicuring ~

Hair Dyeing, Bleaching, Singeing "by Experts
Combiao mad* up. Full line of human hair good*.

SERVICE BOOK STORE
TEXT-BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES

New and Second Hand
10% Discount

Complete Stock of Sutionerr ud SvppKa
1161 AMSTERDAM AVE., Cor. 117tk ST.

Under the Flying Fame Cifetem

CAPS AND GOWNS
ORDERS FILLED AT ONCE

Faculty Gowat and Hood*

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 EutTw«tT-TfcrJ 5trt«f

Bunud RepreMoUtiTe
MARGARET TRUSLER

J. P. RESTAURANT
2907 Broadway and 114th Street

CM> Breakfast tad Lucatoa
25c. to 50c.

W* prtVfe ovr««fo«* on Oar Home Cooking and
Qmality of Food

PRICES that c h a l l e n g e competition,
^QUALITY: Unexcelled and backed by oar
two-year guarantee, S1RTICI: Quick,
conrteons and efficient " .,"- ~ ~ ' *

8F»ClAt »«If TAL RATB8 TO BTU-
D1NT8. Avthorised -»g«nU of UtaliftoB
Portable, ftfatpman — Ward U Underwood*
dellmtd 9S.M Sown, 15.00 moftttly. v

. - „ Mormlagsld* 6*0. '̂ ;.'

Vr>**Jt"* v^^it, , __ ~.*'j%
' ~"--- .V5
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SPANISH CLUB TO ENTERTAIN
The Club Espanol will have its grand

opening on the evening of May 11.
Brinskerhoff Theatre will be transformed
into a continental cafe and Seiiorita
Dorado has imported artists .who will,
show something new in the Jine of cos-
tumes and scenery. , Jeannette Mirsky
will have charge of the production and
will .coach the singing and dancing. •

An added attraction will be the Span-:
ish refreshments served while a typically
Spanish revue will entertain,. Besides

.the repetition of the tango from Junior
Show/there will be a Maxixe, a serenade,
gypsy songs: and dances, and several
comic numbers. It is hoped that this
performance will make up for the annual
Wigs; arid Cues performance, as many
of its members have consented to par-
ticipate in the performance. Reserva-

DANCE CLASSES WILL
GIVE PROGRAM

On Tuesday, May 8, at 4:30 the mem-
bers of the -dancing classes will give an
informal program in the gymnasium.
The college is invited. The program will
consist of several numbers given by the
national and character dancing' classes
in addition to .exercises, rhythms and
ciahce studies presented by. the natural
dancing sections.

tion of tables for four can be
upon application to Fern Yates.

made

STUDENT CONFERENCE HELD
(Continued from page 1)

data coming in each year, the college can
serve its function only by developing a
questioning mind, by questioning openly
everything old, existent, and' new, and
accepting only those facts which prove
true after the most rigid tests.

On Sunday morning, the delegates
from the colleges reported on the ac-
tivities of their liberal organizations. The
most interesting report came from the
editor of the anonymous "Saturday Eve-
ning Post" at Yale, a satiric sheet which,
holds up to ridicule all the "false gods"
of the students. The paper which is
free and is distributed to all the students
on the campus has thus far met with
only praise from the faculty—compli-
ments on its literary style and its earnest
desire for academic reform.^ Opposition
has come from the students—not the ten
per cent who are actually athletes, but
the ninety per cent who look up to the
ten per cent.

The foreign students in giving their
reactions to American colleges as they
had seen them said that the liberal groups
were too inclined to talk vaguely and
impractically and that much more could
be accomplished by small groups of stu-
dents setting out seriously ,to study par-

•ticular problems.
This is one of a number of conferences

held by the Forum throughout the
;try. It is the second to be held in the
Northeast; the first was held during the
Christmas holidays.

BWPORTANT NOTICE
ON TUESDAY "MAY 1-

1. THE NEW CATALOGUE will be ready
for , distribution :'at MISS LIBBY'S OFFICE.

2. PROGRAM BLANKS may be obtained
at THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. EACH
STUDENT .VIS 'REQUESTED TO ASK
FOR ONLY ONE SET OF BLANKS AND
TO KEEP THAT SET CLEAN.
, 3, OFFICE HOURS for consultations with
major students will be announced pii the de-
partmental bulletin boards. • • ' - . ' . . •
' , : , • : , ' . : , * • * . - * • : . . - . . . ' • . '

AEL PROGRAMS MUST BE. MADE
OW AND FILED IN THE REGISTRAR'S
OFFICE BEFORE IP. M. ON TUESDAY,
MAY-IS;-— They-"sliould be planned for the
^year, not for the half-year only. > .,

PROSPECTIVE SENIORS AND JUN-
IORS, i.e., all students who will have com-
pleted AT LEAST 54 POINTS OF ACAD-
EMIC WORK by the end of the current ses-
sion, must file in the Registrar's office WITH
THEIR PROGRAMS memoranda from the
major departments regarding courses to be
taken in the major subjects. No further ap-
proval of members of the faculty is required
on programs of these students.

392 Fifth Avenue
Corner 30tli Street

The largest and most accessible
studio in Greater New York,

This advertisement and $4.00 will
entitle any Columbia. University
Student to one dozen of our
Regular $8.00 a dozen Sepia
Artist Proof Photographs.

Appointment'can be made by telephoning

Fitz-Roy 1317.1318

AMY COTTON
Modern Dancing. Tango

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO BEGINNERS

257 West 72nd Street
Telephone!, Columbus 5984-1570

PROSPECTIVE
students who will

SOPHOMORES and
have completed LESS

MOTHERS' DAY
. " "& * '• " - .•*.- ,. -

Mothers' Da-y pri May; 13 will' prob-
ably be celebrated by Barnard Students,
by sending gifts of some sort or another
to their homes. In anticipation. of' this,
Y. W. will sell Armenian hancl worked
handkerchiefs, provided by .the Near

:East Relief in R. S. O. Office on Monday
and Tuesday, May 6 and 7, from 12 to
1, for the benefit of the Armenian

,mothers. • - . ' . . " " . , - . ' , • - • - . , . • - , '.£

THAN 54 POINTS OF ACADEMIC WORK
by the ,end of7 the current session, must ob-
tain the approval of designated members of
the Committee^on Students' Programs. Stu-
dents who have decided on their major sub-
jects should also consult an instructor in the
major department and file memoranda of the
courses suggested, with the proper member of
the Committee on Students' Programs,

' - • . * * * - • • .
THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS AP-

PLY TO ALL STUDENTS:
- 1. Use the NEW CATALOGUE in making
out programs; Note changes of hours and
points.

2. ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE PLAN-
NING TO TAKE SUMMER COURSES
must file lists of their summer elections and
marked catalogues of the summer schools if
other than Columbia University, WITH THE
REGISTRAR BEFORE May 15.

This includes students who are taking the
summer courses for the purpose of completing,

(a) the requirements for the Barnard degree
before Jail, or

(b) the requirements "for transfer to other
colleges or other schools of Columbia Uni-
versity. ,

Under certain conditions, to be determined
in each case by the departments concerned after
satisfactory reports have been submitted in
the fall, sonic courses in Botany and Zoology
taken at Woods Hole, Mass., may count to-
wards our degree. Students planning to take
such courses should consult Professor Rich-
ards or Professor Crampton BEFORE enter-
ing upon Woods 'Hole" courses. •

3. Students who are planning to transfer to
other colleges or to' other schools of Columbia
University, are requested to notify the Regis-
trar of their plans without delay in order that
proper transfer of, records may be made at *
end of the year.

GI AMM ANCHERI
fainter anb Decorator

136 West 83rd Street
Telephone 4340 Schuyler New York

JEANNE DENTZr
NOTIONS

Hemstitching— Pleating
Ladies' Wear— Hoaiery

• Monogramming

2898 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Phone, Mornlngslde 6047

'JAME5 DONNELLY
KODAKS

Photo .Supplies
Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing
1281 AMSTERDAM AVE. NEW YORK CITY

Corner 123rd Street

VARSITY DEFEATS FACULTY

ROSES ' V I O L E T S

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Proprietor

3064 BROADWAY, BET: 121it and 122nd STS.
6266

NEW YORK, MMrunf rid*

MAISON FICHL
Guettinger & Baertschi

French Restaurant, Pastry, Tea Room
1223 Amsterdam Ave., Bet 120th and 121st St.

NEW YORK
Brraktast. Luncheon, Dinner, Afternoon Tea, 75c. to $1.00

A !• Ctrtt. Real French Cuisine with Reputation
Open from 6.30 A. M. till' 1 A. M.

(Continued from page 1)
FACULTY

Mullins, c.
Haller, p.
Lamson, lb.

Braun, l.f.
'.Puckett, 2b.

Van Hook/cf.

^W%^£l)i;:¥';;;i;'̂

Bureau of 'Charities wilj
giye^fsun^
"' '•""-'"•'"" -*-— "'̂ ench^iLiteri^

giyejr m^the]spnng^session
Iwpman^ toe^Mespoulet,

>course;hasi just^been

Hollingworth,>s., 3b. Knight, r.f.
Baldwin, 3b, s.s.

Umpires—Miss Finan; Miss Hauser.

CLUBS AMALGAMATE
"\ (Continued from page 3)

Agnes Cooper, President
Dorothy Fetterly, Vice-President '
Katherjne : Ashwcirth,. Undergraduate Repre-

: seritative .; -':-'.'-': • ;-: ::;;/ '/: ' . • "^ • .. ' -
Katherine Newdpmer, Treasurer,
Eleainqr/ Ncwcorner,: SeCTetaryv^^- '^ ••^•;
,,,,,,.,,.,..,,,,,, '-^WAYS^f

r^-ID'I C H E R E ' S SHOE
UIKLO COMFORT!
Scientifically Correct Shoes properly fitted and
Guaranteed to give "Satisfaction. "Pediforme"
Shoes i5t the "feet and keep them Healthy and
Comfortable. They shift the body's weight
from the arches to the outer side of the. feet,
relieving strain, ache and weakness. Style) dura-
bility, comfort and medium price. We can fit
you by mail as well as in our stores. Ask «J hoiol

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
\ 36 We»t 36tk Street, New York "

224 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A T H L E T I C SUPPLIES

Barnard Students 'will find expert advice and
correct service for athletic needs

in the BOOK STORE

Sweat.**, Tennit-Rac(iuett,Batket Ball*.
Sport-Shott, Banners, Pillow-Topt, »

'".: Pennants :•••• •

serious \ and;
more arej wanted. , Poetry^

"andi;
acceiptette; SSttwi ehte-wfio>T Ksive
, . . - • - * • . - , . *,' v. .-.,-'• .'•• - '•*:,.-, rt

v. .--X , ,'-. ' . " • - •_• '^..,'tt -~ ~ - -v "' 4. '

are to submit
them.'

;SNA^SHOTS DEVELOPED - 24''hm

Of course"-we KaYe^BCHOKS

COME^IN AND LOOK AHOUND

,' C^hunKt Unifcriity Preii Bookstore

Joum»li»m
Bulldinf

29* -
•y

Broadway

FHONC CATHEDRAL »«9O

LOHDEN BROS. INC.
CONFECTIONERS

HIGH GRADE

ICE CREAM AND WATER IQES

AND LIGHT LUNCHEON

29SI BROADWAY NEW YORK

Who does bur French Cleaning
A.BOHM

70 Morningside Drive

Try h im!
' . . _ • ' ' _' . - ~i *—_^_m_i__j •̂ •̂•̂ ••—

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.

The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence
2*96 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

Telephones: Cathedral 7156 and 7459

Buy Your
Victrolas and Records

• • ' . at . ' • ' . ' "
B R O A D W A Y
At 108th Street

FLYING FAME CAFEJERIAS
1161 AMSTERDAM AVENUE? AT 117th STREET

and
3070 B R O A D W A T — N E A R 121at STREET

LUNCH AT THE FLYING FAME
Hours: Prom 11:30 A. M. to 2:30/P. M.
Music:,Prom 12 to 1.
Dinner: Prom 5:30 to 7:40 P. M.
Breakfast: Prom 7:20 to 10:30.

BIACARE TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY . Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea and Dinner
i ' /"**''

Open: 7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.

TELEPHONE 4707 MORNINGSIDE

Complimentary

Where to buy

SECONDHAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. S E I L E R . - ' • ' *

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
, (Whlttler Hall)

EMIL PELLENBERG
ART SHOP

Fine pramin^fMirrors & Paintings
. 546 WEST 1 25th STREET

Off Broadway
Phone Mornlnftslde 0671

* . * ' '

CHAS. FRIEDGiEN
APOTHECARY

6pp. LUInr.ton Hall '. In Whlttl«r Hall
114th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE. "
120th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.

The rooit complcU Prwcription Dtp*.- in New York; City ?

' TV Bat Ic* dre»m. Sod* Wtt«. Ctniei 'Etc- , C

VvV^^rN'^vV^"'!" .-•-x:-'*/:>-•::;> •.--i-.^.r-.

A DISTINCTLY SPECIAL SCHOOt IN A
NEW AND MODERN HOME. FDR TWENTY-
EIGHT YEARS ITHAS BEEN PREWIRING
^^.HARIES, AOCOUNTANT&STENOG-

vTVPlSTS. CORRESPONDENTS

CATALOGUE:FREE-
GftAoesj
.-.Cy;^.V.^


